Comparison of Effects of Context-Based Learning and Cooperative Learning on Professional Behavior and Critical Thinking of Anesthesiology Students
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ABSTRACT

Background and objectives: Promoting and influencing the formation of professional behavior is one of the most challenging issues in education. The purpose of this study was to compare effects of context-based learning (CBL) and cooperative learning on professional behavior and critical thinking of anesthesiology students.

Methods: This was a semi-experimental study that was conducted on 42 third and fifth semester anesthesiology students who were divided into a CBL group (n=21) and a collaborative learning group (n=21). Data were collected before the intervention and one week and a month after the intervention using a questionnaire designed by Goze et al. and the Ricketts' Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory. The collected data were analyzed with SPSS (version 16) using the generalized estimation equation method, the Chi-square test, independent T-test and the Mann–Whitney U test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results: After the intervention, the mean score of professional behavior and critical thinking did not differ significantly between the two groups (P>0.05), but time had a significant impact on the mean score of professional behavior and critical thinking of the students (P<0.05). Moreover, the mean score of critical thinking increased over time in both groups and then remained constant. The mean score of professional behavior increased over time in both groups but decreased later in the CBL group.

Conclusion: The implementation of both learning approaches is equally effective in improving students' attitude toward professional behavior and critical thinking.
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INTRODUCTION
When training human resources, in addition to the occupation-specific knowledge and skills, one must pay particular attention to the development and strengthening of values, attitudes, ethical norms, social skills and other characteristics that shape professional behaviors. Creating and influencing the formation of professionalism is a challenging issue in education (1, 2). The main objective of medical sciences education is the development of competence, professional behavior, decision-making and problem solving skills and self-efficacy, which themselves are influenced by the ability to practice critical thinking (3). The need to address critical thinking in medical sciences education is consistent with the growing demand for expansion of critical thinking skills for problem solving and decision making (4).

Despite the expansion of educational programs, this area is still facing many shortcomings that emphasize the need for development of novel educational programs (5). Traditional and passive methods of medical education can be tiresome and reduce attention, motivation and learning efficacy. In recent years, emphasis has been put on active learning and creative thinking in medical education (6).

To convey concepts, educational messages and the skills required by the learners, it is essential to create opportunities that enable learning through practical and actual experiences, not just theoretical endeavor (7). Context-based learning (CBL) is an educational approach that employs problem-solving based learning, in which real and clinical experiences are used in the educational environment. The method incorporates several real-life situations as the basis of learning that allows the learner to analyze the situation and to search for concepts accordingly, which enables the students to develop critical thinking skills (8).

Another learner-centered educational approach is cooperative learning, in which learners work together in small groups to achieve a common goal (9). In this method, students create a new learning environment, learn how to process new information and gain a fresh learning experience by the end of the course (10, 11). Lin (2013) conducted a study to compare individual learning and cooperative learning on critical thinking, knowledge acquisition and proficiency of nurses (12). Higher education is one of the most important factors that shape the ethical and professional character of students. Despite the emphasis on the necessity of teaching professional behavior and strengthening critical thinking, there are still major weaknesses and challenges regarding the quality of education. Therefore, we conducted a study to compare the two methods of CBL and cooperative learning on the attitude of anesthesiology students towards professional behavior and critical thinking.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a semi-experimental study that was conducted in 2017, on 42 third and fifth semester students of anesthesiology who were divided into a CBL (n=21) and collaborative learning (n=21) groups. Data were collected using a questionnaire designed by Goze et al. (13) consisting of 27 items that were scored based on a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from never to usually). In order to evaluate critical thinking, the Ricketts’ Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory was used. The tool includes 33 items on three domains of innovation (11 items), maturity (9 items) and engagement (13 items) that are scored based on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree—strongly agree) (14-16). Those unwilling to continue participating in the study were excluded from the study. Written consent for participation was obtained from all subjects after explaining the research goals in detail. Then, a demographic questionnaire was given to all subjects. The same person conducted the training for both groups. Content of the sessions was professional behavior in the workplace for
both groups. CBL training was carried out in four stages:

1. Situation test: Four functional scenarios on challenges of professional behavior in the operating room and in the classroom were given to the students. The students were asked to explore the situation with emphasis on the role of anesthesiologists in patient's health status. This session of CBL lasted 90 minutes.

2. Self-learning: At the end of the first session, students were asked to search in the electronic libraries using the following keywords: professional behavior and anesthesiology. This session was held one week after the first session and lasted 90 minutes.

3. At this stage, the students were asked to give a brief summary (5-10 minutes) of what they had learnt from the electronic search. At this stage, the instructor asked questions about the student's initial perspective and how it has changed after the study, thus encouraging students to connect the new concepts to their old information.

4. Reflection: At the end of the second session, a 20-minute group discussion was held as the last step of the CBL approach. In order to conduct the cooperative education method, the students were assigned to three groups of five and a group of six. In this method, the content of the curriculum was provided to the groups as a booklet on professional behavior (9). The subjects were asked to study the booklet for 20 minutes, then share their moral experiences in the classroom and discuss the challenges of professional behavior. The session lasted 120 minutes.

Posttest data were gathered a week after the last session and one month after the intervention using the data collections tools. The collected data were analyzed in SPSS software package (version 16) using Shapiro-Wilk test, Chi-square test, independent T-test and Mann–Whitney U test and generalized estimating equation (GEE) method, at statistical significance of 0.05.

RESULTS

The mean age of students was 21.33 ± 0.97 years in the CBL group and 21.25 ± 0.84 years in the cooperative learning group. There was no statistically significant difference in the mean age of the two groups (P=0.74). The mean total score of students was 16.03 ± 0.8 in the CBL group and 15.98 ± 0.72 in the cooperative learning group. The students mean total score did not differ significantly between the two groups (P=0.82). The two groups were also matched in terms of gender and interest in the field.

Based on the results of the GEE method, the mean score of professional behavior and critical thinking did not differ significantly between the two groups (P>0.05), but time had a significant impact on the mean score of professional behavior and critical thinking of the students (P<0.05). In addition, the group-time interaction had no significant impact on the mean score of professional behavior and critical thinking (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Professional behavior</th>
<th>Critical thinking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EST</td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>107.29</td>
<td>4.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>8.93</td>
<td>6.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>5.61</td>
<td>1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>-4.32</td>
<td>2.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to the results, the mean score of critical thinking increased over time in both groups and then remained constant. The mean score of professional behavior increased over time in both groups but decreased later in the CBL group (Table 2).

Table 2. The mean score of critical thinking and professional behavior before, right after and one month after the interventions in the study groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>One week after the intervention</th>
<th>One month after the intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Critical thinking</td>
<td>Context-based learning</td>
<td>126.23±11.14</td>
<td>130.17±17.34</td>
<td>130.0±7.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooperative learning</td>
<td>125.84±11.78</td>
<td>135.89±15.20</td>
<td>135.42±18.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional behavior</td>
<td>Context-based learning</td>
<td>117.11±11.27</td>
<td>120.11±15.19</td>
<td>119.29±10.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooperative learning</td>
<td>114.10±15.65</td>
<td>118.42±19.51</td>
<td>124.31±17.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of CBL and cooperative learning on the professional behavior and critical thinking of anesthesiology students. The results showed that both educational methods were effective on the professional behavior and critical thinking of the students, and there was no notable difference between the two methods. In 2009, Van Mook conducted a study entitled "Education and learning professional behavior in action", and concluded that the key conditions of learning professional behavior are providing experiences and evaluation of results in the curriculum (17). In a study by Davis, members of the occupational therapy faculty believed that ethical behavior, cultural competence, respect for themselves and others, self-awareness and leadership are the most important behaviors that should be assessed in students (18).

In this study, time had a significant impact on the mean score of professional behavior in students. In other words, in the different stages of professional behavior assessment, both learning approaches were able to increase the mean score of professional behavior and critical thinking. This finding is in line with the results of two previous studies (19, 20). In 2013, Lin reported that cooperative learning has been a more effective approach compared to individual learning (12). Cooperative learning is based on the cognitive development and behavioral learning theory. In addition, evidence suggests that group work can improve students’ educational outcomes (11).

In the present study, students reported that cooperative education alongside traditional education methods, such as lecturing, could be very effective, particularly in promoting learning motivation. Although the results of the present study and similar studies confirm the considerable advantage of cooperative education over other learning approaches (21), this method is less popular among nursing and midwifery students as they show more tendency toward the traditional lecture method (22).

The mean score of professional behavior increased in the cooperative learning group and decreased in the CBL group over time.
a study by Manzari et al., CBL was significantly more effective than lecture-based learning in increasing the knowledge, attitude and practice scores of nurses about their role in organ donation process (23). In general, CBL is more effective in improving clinical practice. However, moving from a traditional approach to a CBL-based curriculum is challenging and requires simultaneous philosophical changes, curriculum planning and proper performance assessment. In 2012, Williams et al. compared effects of CBL and problem-based learning on the growth of professional performance of nurses in Canada, and found that CBL could promote self-awareness in their subjects (24). Although lecturing is the most common method used in Iran’s education system, we did not implement this method in our study since numerous studies have demonstrated that traditional methods are usually ineffective, encourage passive learning and do not take into account individual differences, learners’ needs, problem solving, creative thinking and other higher-level cognitive skills (4).

In this study, the modern educational methods were effective in promoting critical thinking in students. Integration of new teaching approaches in education of nursing students can facilitate critical thinking. Burns et al. (2013) reported critical thinking as a fundamental principle of improving the learning process in nurse anesthesia education (25). Garcha and Kumar (2015) reported that cooperative learning is more effective than the traditional methods for improving critical thinking in high school students (26).

The limited time of the study was a limitation of the present research because behavior change, particularly at performance level, is a time-consuming process.

CONCLUSION
The implementation of CBL and cooperative learning approaches is effective in improving students’ attitude toward professional behavior and critical thinking, with no significant difference between the two educational methods.
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